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Abstract
The teaacher-scholaar model was
w createdd in recogn
nition of thee expectatioons that un
niversity
faculty members will
w engage in both higgh-quality teeaching and
d scholarshiip. The ado
option of
a universitiies has beeen mixed. Our explooratory casse study
the teaacher-scholaar model at
investiggation took place at a primarily teeaching uniiversity in which
w
the m
model was recently
embraced. We waanted to know
k
aboutt the exten
nt of the faculty
f
mem
mbers’ kno
owledge,
Our results in
ndicated
perceptions, preparration, and engagemennt in the teaacher-scholaar model. O
m
held
h
constraained levells of know
wledge of tthe model, neutral
that thee faculty members
perceptions of moddel, a rangee of levels of preparation to prod
ductively enngage in thee model,
and toook an array of approacches for moodel engagement. We also foundd that the more
m
the
faculty members have
h
engageed in scholaarship and had
h been in
n higher eduucation long
ger were
p
of the mod
del and had higher leveels of knowledge of
more likkely to holdd positive perceptions
the teaccher-scholarr model. Our findingss suggest th
hat there is a need for long-term focused
professiional devellopment foccused on thhe teacher-scholar mo
odel at univversities wh
here the
model iis being adoopted.
Keywords: Boyer Model, pro
omotion, schholarship, teeacher-scho
olar model, ttenure
1. Introoduction
Facultyy members at universitties are com
mmonly exp
pected to divide
d
their workload between
b
scholarsship, teaching, and seervice. Deppending on
n the composition of the university, the
percent of time thhat faculty members
m
deevote to eaach of thesee three activvities may contrast
sharply.. For exam
mple, at instiitutions in which research is the highest priiority, the focus
f
on
scholarsship is likeely to overrshadow teeaching, wh
hich is in stark contrrast to a primarily
p
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undergrraduate institution (PU
UI) where it is com
mmon for faculty
f
mem
mbers to prioritize
p
teachingg over reseaarch. Regardless of thee institutionaal configuraation, manyy stakeholdeers agree
that uniiversities annd students benefit wheen faculty members
m
disstribute theiir time betw
ween the
activitiees of teachinng and scho
olarship (e.gg. Brew, 2003; Jencks & Reismann, 1968). Deedication
to all of these faceets is necessary to achhieve the miission of un
niversities tto educate, explore,
and proovide supporrt to the acaademic com
mmunity.
Typicallly, both teaaching-inten
nsive and reesearch-inteensive instittutions are iimbalanced
d in their
attentioon to the thhree primarry facets oof the univeersity mission. The fa
faculty mem
mbers at
universities focuseed on research or scholaarship are ty
ypically hirred because they are acctive and
successsful scholars. The expeectation forr research focused
f
facculty membbers is that they be
highly pproductive and
a widely recognizedd scholars an
nd adequatee at teachingg. Thus, to meet all
aspects of the univversity missiion at researrch focused
d universitiees typically requires thee faculty
memberrs to be effoortful in shiifting some of their atttention from
m scholarshiip to focus more
m
on
teachingg and studeent learning
g. The situaation is reveersed at PU
UIs where faaculty mem
mbers are
typicallly hired beecause they
y demonstraate they arre skillful and comm
mitted teach
hers and
adequatte scholars. At PUIs, th
he expectatiions of expeertise in and
d dedicationn to scholarrship are
commoonly secondary to the demand
d
forr teaching experience.
e
Therefore, leadership at PUIs
mbers to be more engaaged and
may neeed to invesst in effortss to encouraage their faaculty mem
producttive in schoolarship. In efforts to eenhance the teaching prroficiency oof faculty members
m
at high research innstitutions, scholars
s
havve created models
m
intended to fosster higher levels
l
of
ny et. al, 20001; Kuh, Kinzie,
K
Schu
uh, & Whittt, 2005). Siimilarly,
successsful teachingg (e.g. Kenn
models have been created to enhance
e
thee scholarly activities
a
off faculty mem
mbers at PU
UIs such
(
199 0).
as the teeacher-schoolar model (Boyer,
The pussh to increaase scholarsship throughh the adopttion of the teacher-scho
t
holar model at PUIs
led us tto wonder about
a
faculty members ’ perception
ns, knowled
dge, and enggagement of
o and in
the teaccher-scholarr model at a primarilyy teaching institutions. Given the need for em
mpirical
evidencce related too adoption of
o the teacheer-scholar model
m
and th
he dearth off published work in
the areaa we determ
mined theree was justiffication for an exploraatory investtigation of a single
was a PUI that had
institutiion as a casse study. Th
he institutionn we selectted for our case
c
study w
recentlyy institutionalized thee teacher-sscholar mo
odel as a way to m
meet the in
ncreased
expectaations for faculty
f
member engaagement in scholarship. We preedicted thatt as the
institutiion matures and transitions to greater em
mphasis on scholarshipp, the percceptions,
knowledge, and engagement
e
of facultyy members would rem
main focuseed on teach
hing and
thereforre, there woould be an imbalance in their sccholarship resulting
r
in a misalign
ned with
expectaations with the
t teacher-scholar moddel.
2. Review of Literrature
2.1 Whaat is the Teaacher-Schollar Model?
The teaacher-scholaar model waas formallyy detailed by
y Boyer (19
990) in a Caarnegie Fou
undation
report iin which hee described the four faccets of acad
demic schollarship: disccovery, inteegration,
applicattion, and teeaching. In an update to the repo
ort, Boyer (2004)
(
mainntains, “Alm
most all
collegess pay lip service to thee trilogy of tteaching, reesearch, and
d service, buut when it comes
c
to
3
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makingg judgments about proffessional peerformance, the three raarely are asssigned equaal merit.
Today, when we speak
s
of being ‘schollarly,’ it usu
ually mean
ns having aacademic raank in a
college or universiity and bein
ng engaged in research
h and publiccation” (p. 5571). Thus, being a
scholar has morpheed into the perception
p
tthat researcch is a prioriity and is thhe essential work of
academ
mic professioonals - an understandi
u
ing which Boyer
B
(200
04) argues ddeviates fro
om prior
concepttions of scholarship.
Boyer (1990) devveloped th
he teacher-sscholar mo
odel out of
o a desiree to comm
municate
scholarsship as moore than discovery ressearch. Thee model ad
ddresses thee potential tension
betweenn teaching and
a research by sugge sting the ex
xistence of a potential bridge betw
ween the
two effforts of facculty memb
bers. Thus, Boyer (20
004) propossed that schholarship could
c
be
conceivved as beingg one of fou
ur separate, yet overlap
pping formss: the scholaarship of discovery,
integrattion, appliccation, and
d teaching.. Discoverry scholarship amounnts to whaat most
academ
mics associaate with trraditional iinvestigativee experimeental researrch, in wh
hich the
gatherinng of empirrical data ad
dds to and advances knowledge
k
within
w
a disscipline. Inttegration
scholarsship is defined by inteer-disciplinaary engagem
ment in actiivities that llead to the creation
of novvel intellecttual connecctions that cross disciplines, reesulting inn new insig
ght and
potentiaally greaterr context to
o academicc work. Ap
pplication scholarship
s
is defined
d by the
translation of discovery results to praactice or policy
p
resulting in beenefits to citizens,
commuunities, or society. Teaching
T
sccholarship involves empirically
e
documentting the
outcom
mes of curriccular and in
nstructionall choices on student learning. Coommon to the four
forms oof scholarshhip is the gathering
g
o f empiricall data and sharing thee outcome with
w the
greater communityy. As McK
Kenna, Bicckle and Carroll
C
(200
02) contendd, for work
k to be
ulty membbers must share theirr work thr
hrough pub
blication,
consideered scholaarship, facu
presentaation, or exhhibition.
The teaacher-scholaar model is intended too provide su
upport for th
he notion thhat faculty members
m
can striive for exceellence in bo
oth domainns and poten
ntially engaage in activiities that brridge the
efforts. As Ruscio (2013) argu
ues, “The daash between
n teacher an
nd scholar iss meant to be
b a link,
not a linne of demarrcation” (pp
p. 27). The tteacher-sch
holar model provides suupport for activities
a
such ass faculty meembers colllaborating w
with their students
s
in research,
r
w
which involv
ves both
teachingg (through mentoring)
m
and scholarrship (throu
ugh research
h).
Some m
may perceivve that the Boyer
B
modell implies that peer reviewed publiccations are the only
acceptaable productt that can bee considere d as eviden
nce of scholarship. How
wever, as McKenna
M
et al., (22002) sharee, when disccussing the teacher-sch
holar model, there is fr
frequently a need to
clarify tthat the teacching part of
o the mode l refers to using
u
teaching as a cont
ntext for sch
holarship
which iincludes shharing the outcome
o
of the associaated scholarrship with a broader audience
a
comprissed of profeessional peeers. The proocess of shaaring the ou
utcomes of scholarly activities
a
could taake place thhrough a nu
umber of prooducts or prrocesses inccluding peeer reviewed articles,
invited articles, conference
c
proceedinggs, and presentations at professsional conferences
(Gardneer, McGow
wan, & Mo
oeller, 20100). Regardleess of the form of shharing, the output,
productt, or sharingg of results is
i a necessaary componeent of the teeacher-schollar model cycle.
The peerception thhat teaching
g and reseaarch are diistinct activ
vities has a long histo
ory. For
4
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example in 1908, Henry S. Pritchett
P
statted, “Reseaarch is a wo
ord to conjuure with, bu
ut in the
last twoo decades more
m
sins haave been coommitted in
n its name against
a
goood teaching than we
are likeely to atonne for in the next ggeneration”” (as cited in Ziolkoowski, 1996). The
teacher--scholar moodel resolvees the often perceived dichotomy
d
between
b
ressearch and teaching
t
that haas been prresent in higher
h
educcation for many yeaars. Universsity facultiies, and
particullarly tenuree and prom
motion comm
mittee mem
mbers, contiinue to connsider teach
hing and
scholarsship as distiinct academ
mic activitie s. Jencks an
nd Riesman
n (1968) sugggest that un
niversity
faculty members are
a more mo
otivated to sshare their knowledge
k
to inform thheir colleag
gues and
udents thro
ough teachiing. Resolv
ving the
less mootivated to share theiir knowledgge with stu
conflictt, the teachher-scholar model bleends the tw
wo activitiees, with thhe expectation that
scholarsship enhancces teaching
g. The assuumption is th
hat embraciing the teaccher-scholarr model,
and therreby blending the two activities, pprovides mo
otivation forr faculty meembers to en
ngage in
scholarsship that leaads to betterr teaching aand improvees student leearning (Gaardner et al.,, 2010).
Facultyy and adm
ministration at many primarily teaching in
nstitutions have adop
pted the
teacher--scholar model
m
to in
ncrease thee scholarsh
hip of facu
ulty membeers and, siimilarly,
institutiions with a primary em
mphasis on scholarship
p have adop
pted the moodel to incrrease the
quality of the teachhing (Toth & Sullivan, 2016). The variety of institutions
i
that can potentially
ves as a rob
bust justificcation for assessing
a
enjoy thhe benefits of the teaccher-scholarr model serv
faculty members’ perceptions, know
wledge, an
nd engageement assoociated with
w
the
teacher--scholar moodel.
2.2 Thee Teacher Sccholar Modeel from an IInstitutionall Perspectivve
While tthere are pootential ben
nefits to thee faculty members at post-second
p
dary instituttions for
the adooption of thhe teacher-scholar moddel, the ado
option of th
he model m
may also ben
nefit the
institutiion as well. Jencks and
d Riesman ((1968) argu
ued that with
hout researcch faculty members
m
cease too develop inntellectually
y in ways thhat lead to stagnation in
n knowledgge, which influences
their teaaching. Thuus, by engag
ging in schoolarship facculty members can enhhance their teaching
t
effectivveness whichh can lead to
t greater sttudent satisffaction with
h the instituttion, and increasing
scholarlly productiivity which
h can bringg recognition to the institution as a placee where
innovattion and exxploration are
a part off the culturre. The com
mbination oof positive student
satisfacction and sccholarly contributions impact thee reputation
n and valuee of institu
utions as
places oof learning and
a new kn
nowledge foormation.
We maiintain that perceptions
p
of the valuue of instituttions to socciety are asssociated witth levels
of publlic funding for public institutionss. Given th
he nearly predictable oongoing deecline in
governm
ment fundinng for publlic educatioon in the United
U
Statees (Fabricaant & Brierr, 2016),
post-seccondary insstitutions arrguably havve a reputattion issue associated
a
w
with percep
ptions of
the vallue of an education. As a resuult, schools have had to markett themselvees more
aggresssively to com
mpete with other schoools for tuitio
on dollars to
o cover operrating costs.
To com
mplicate matters further, efforts too regulate post-second
p
dary instituttions to enssure that
studentss graduatingg from the institutions
i
attained thee requisite skills to secuure a job thaat paid a
wage coommensuraate to the in
nvestment inn their educcation. The result of thhe desire to regulate
these prrograms waas policies th
hat considerred the ratio
o of studentt debt incurrred to earn a degree,
5
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to post--graduation earning pottential. Sch ools with a high debt to
t the prediccted salary ratio for
graduattes could be subjected
d to sanctioons imposed by the U.S.
U Departm
tment of Ed
ducation
(2015).
The two issues off a post-secondary schhool experieencing shiftts in reputaation due to
o faculty
producttivity and thhe potential for reductioon in standiing based on
n student eaaring potenttial have
resultedd in institutiionalized asssessment, iincluding ev
valuation off faculty schholarly prod
ductivity.
Since sscholarship and teachiing are funndamental activities expected
e
off faculty members,
m
greater expectationns have been placed uppon documeenting thesee facets of fa
faculty perfo
ormance
and respponsibilities to supporrt claims off institutionaal value. Fo
or example,, faculty thaat began
teachingg in the laate 1990s at
a some PU
UIs were no
ot expected
d to engagee in scholaarship to
successsfully be promoted
p
an
nd grantedd tenure. However,
H
du
ue to exterrnal pressu
ures, the
expectaations for prromotion an
nd/or tenuree have shifteed to now reequiring schholarship, in
ncluding
scholarlly publicatiions and evidence of oongoing reseearch. Becaause the teaacher-scholaar model
is well aligned with
w
the chaanging expeectations of faculty members,
m
thhere is warrrant for
examining the preeparation, peerceptions aand engageement in sch
holarship bby faculty members
m
workingg at PUIs.
2.3 Impplementationn of the Teacher-Scholaar Model
Universsity faculty members and adminiistration haave taken a variety off approachees to the
adoptioon of the teacher-schollar model. A
At some un
niversities the
t faculty and admin
nistration
have takken steps too modify theeir tenure reequirementss and facultty member eevaluations to align
with thee teacher-sccholar modeel (Cruz, Elllern, Ford, Moss,
M
& White, 2009; Gardner et al, 2010;
Schweittzer, 2000).. At other un
niversities, the adoptio
on of the mo
odel has beeen embraced by the
faculty and adminnistration as a mechaniism for chaanging the culture
c
andd definition of what
can be consideredd as scholarrship (Witt,, Harris, Yarhouse,
Y
Saawyer, & B
Behnke, 2007). We
ulty and
maintaiin that therre is possibly a thirdd group off universitiees in whicch the facu
adminisstration havve embraced
d the idea oof the teach
her-scholar model in thheory, but have
h
not
taken aaction to maake substan
ntive changees to their procedures
p
and policiees to align with
w the
model.
As the teacher-sccholar mod
del has gaiined more acceptancee in higherr education
n, some
universities have used
u
the deffinitions of tthe works of
o Boyer (19
990) in an aattempt to delineate
d
teachingg and schholarship (R
Ruscio, 20013). When
n there is institutiona
nal support of the
teacher--scholar moodel there is commonnly evidencce of an am
malgamatioon of teach
hing and
scholar activity, resulting in
n greater scholarly productivity
y (Schweittzer, 2000; Tobin,
Bordonnaro, & Schhmidt, 2010
0). For exaample, with
hin the disccipline of ccounseling, there is
evidencce of the Boyer mod
del of schholarship reepresented in the artticles publiished in
professiional journaals (Schweittzer, 2000; T
Tobin, Bord
donaro, & Schmidt,
S
20 10).
At som
me universitiies the facu
ulty and adm
ministration
n attempt to
o classify sscholarship into the
four forms propossed by Boy
yer discusseed. In these cases, th
here may bee endeavorrs at the
s
for each off the four fo
orms and
universities to sepaarately evalluate facultyy member scholarship
seek evvidence off work rep
presentativee of the different classificatio
c
ons of sch
holarship
(Schweeitzer, 2000;; Tobin, Borrdonaro, & Schmidt, 20
010).
6
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Researcch on PUIs in Canada revealed 700 percent of faculty members inddicated the presence
p
of somee level of consideratio
c
on of Boyerr model eleements in th
he faculty aassessment process
(Osakw
we, Keavey, Uzok, Fed
doruk, & O
Osuii, 2015)). However,, Osakwe aand colleagu
ues also
found thhat 60 perccent of the faculty
f
mem
mbers particcipating in their
t
study reported th
hey were
unaware of the Booyer model.. Osakwe eet al. (2015)) further do
ocumented iindications that the
universities did noot appear to
o have strucctures to in
ncrease facu
ulty membeer awarenesss of the
Boyer M
Model or suupport for gaining undeerstanding of
o how to im
mplement thhe model. (O
Osakwe,
et al., 2015).
When ffaculty mem
mbers embraace the Boyyer model, th
here is com
mmonly a dirrect impact on their
studentss’ educationnal experien
nce (Ahern- Rindewll & Quackenb
bush, 2015).. An example of the
impact on studentss’ education
nal experiennces was do
ocumented in
i the Univversity of Po
ortland's
applied ethics-relaated researcch approachh. The apprroach invollves combinning a team
m-taught
ethics course dessigned to further stuudent moraal developm
ment with opportuniities for
student--faculty teaams to pursu
ue research on applied ethics in disciplines accross the un
niversity.
Ahern-R
Rindewll annd Quacken
nbush foundd the appro
oach led to positive stu
tudent development
outcom
mes includinng increased
d intellectuaal growth, cognitive developmen
d
nt, critical thinking,
and mooral developpment. Aherrn-Rindewlll and Quacckenbush alsso documennted how a biology
professoor implemeenting the approach
a
exxperienced changes
c
in his relationnship with students,
s
particullarly relatedd to workin
ng through ethical queestions as related
r
to rresearch. Th
he team
approacch taken in the model implementaation addresssed the dessire by manny faculty members
m
to gain support froom and engaage with collleagues to accomplish
h scholarshipp (Toth & Sullivan,
S
2016).
Given the wide range off potential configuraations for the impleementation of the
teacher--scholar moodel and the impact on both faculty
fa
mem
mber and sstudent edu
ucational
experiennce, there is warrant for exploriing faculty members’ perceptionns of and id
deas for
implem
menting the model. Deeper undeerstanding of faculty members’ perception
ns could
inform plans for professional developmeent and imp
plementation
n to capitaliize on the potential
p
benefitss of the moddel.
2.4 Bennefits and Suupport for th
he Teacher--Scholar Mo
odel
Boyer’ss teacher-sccholar modeel (1990) haas the poten
ntial to imprrove the proospects of students,
s
enrich tthe professiional lives of
o faculty, aand improv
ve the quanttity and quaality of sch
holarship
comingg out of univversities (Bo
oyer, 1996)). The poten
ntial benefitts of the teaacher-scholaar model
for unddergraduate students are
a numerouus (Prince, Felder, & Brent, 20007). When
n faculty
memberrs engage in
i investigaating ideas and producing knowlledge, theirr students have
h
the
potentiaal to learn about
a
cuttin
ng-edge devvelopments.. Exposure to the resullts of cuttin
ng- edge
researchh could pootentially prrepare studdents with deeper
d
und
derstanding of evidencce-based
knowledge generaation, which
h would ennable the students
s
to be percepptive consu
umers of
knowledge. As scholars, faaculty mem
mbers can invite stud
dents to pparticipate in their
scholarsship, givingg students the
t opportuunity to excchange theirr status as passive leaarners to
becomee active innquirers, co
ollaborating on the prrocess of learning
l
annd generatiing new
knowledge (Boyer Commissio
on, 1998). A
As Ryan and
d DePhillis (2010) poinnt out, “the value of
7
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an origiinal project rests on thee suppositioon that it is more difficult to createe knowledg
ge than it
is to learn somethhing that is already acccepted by people
p
in the field…. then creatiing new
knowledge has thhe potentiaal to heighhten [undergraduate] learning” (p. 2). Moreover,
M
navigating researcch involves students iin “[p]robleem-solving, teamworkk, and co-o
operative
learningg,” (Boyer Commission
C
n, 1998, pp . 15-16) skiills that are arguably esssential for students
to learnn as they preepare to be professiona
p
als.
Facultyy members also
a benefit when askedd to balancee scholarshiip with teacching. Learn
ning is a
dynamiic and on-gooing process. Thus, froom the teach
hing-intensiive perspecttive, Boyer’’s model
gives ffaculty mem
mbers a mechanism
m
ffor engagin
ng in scho
olarship whhich leads to their
continuued learningg as well as providing a model forr life-long learning
l
forr their studeents. For
faculty members who
w might otherwise be immerseed in their research, tthe model provides
p
impetuss for comm
municating their
t
scholaarship to sttudents which complettes the teaccher and
scholar process. Byy teaching students
s
aboout their sch
holarship, faculty
f
mem
mbers can crreate the
opportuunity to connsider a morre expansivve view of their
t
research such as the related history,
connecttions to the researcher’’s field and other fieldss, and poten
ntial applicaations. Furth
hermore,
by inclluding theirr students in their ressearch to form
f
a reseearch team
m, faculty members
m
enhancee their potenntial to be exposed
e
to nnew ideas and
a increasee opportunitties for scho
olarship.
Alberts suggests that when
n we ask researcherss to investt in teachiing, we crreate an
environnment in “w
which the presence
p
off students provides
p
a 'lubrication'
'
' that break
ks down
intellecttual barrierrs between
n faculty m
members” (Boyer Com
mmission, 1998, p. 15). The
minglinng of studennts and facu
ulty createss the condittions for prroductive “ccollisions of
o ideas”
(Albertss qtd. in Booyer Commiission 15).
From thhe perspecttive of thosse interestedd in the qu
uality of the knowledgge and info
ormation
universities are prroducing, th
he Boyer m
model has th
he potentiall to help adddress some of the
s
Vexing quuestions hav
ve arisen reccently arounnd publicatiion bias,
vulneraabilities of scholarship.
the failuure for reseearchers to reproduce
r
ddesired resu
ults and the impact of tthe need to
o publish
for prom
motion andd tenure. Th
he internal aand externaal pressures on the schholarship off faculty
memberrs contributte to potentiial for fraudd or the sharing of resu
ults that are rushed to press
p
too
hastily (Fanelli, 20009). By brroadening thhe definitio
on of scholaarship, the B
Boyer mod
del could
providee support for quality research whille diminishiing the presssures on faaculty memb
bers that
motivatte them to publish ressearch resuults too quicckly. The potential
p
beenefit of the Boyer
model to the prooductivity of
o faculty members as
a scholarss and teachhers also provides
p
justificaation for expploring facu
ulty membeer knowledg
ge of the teaacher-scholaar model.
3. Meth
hod
For ourr exploratoryy study we developed the followin
ng overarch
hing researcch question;; what is
the knoowledge, peerceptions, preparationn, and engaagement in the teacherr-scholar model
m
by
faculty members at
a a primarily teaching uuniversity? To answer our questioon we condu
ucted an
investiggation of faaculty memb
bers at a prrimarily un
ndergraduatee universityy using a su
urvey to
gather a combinatiion of quan
ntitative andd qualitativee data. To organize
o
ouur investigation, we
parsed oour primaryy line of inq
quiry into thhe following
g guiding research quesstions:
•

Whhat are facullty memberrs’ knowledgge of the teaacher-scholar model?
8
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•

Whhat are facullty memberrs’ perceptioons of the teeacher-schollar model?

•

How are facultty memberss engaging iin the teach
her-scholar model?
m

• Aree there relattionships beetween perssonal characcteristics of the facultyy members and
a their
knowledge and perrception of the
t teacher scholar mo
odel?
3.1 Parrticipants
The parrticipants inn our researrch were facculty memb
bers working
g at a primaarily underg
graduate
university located in the westtern United States who
o responded
d to our invvitation to complete
c
our surrvey. The university
u
adopted an initiative fo
or all facullty memberrs to engage in the
teacher--scholar moodel which included pprofessionall developmeent offeringgs, worksho
ops, and
professiional learning commun
nities. The ggoal was to help increaase the reseaarch producctivity of
the facuulty members while remaining
r
aattentive to the teaching and leaarning focus of the
institutiion. The insstitution waas entering the second year of thee initiative when we collected
c
our dataa.
We hadd 179 conneects to our online
o
surveey, 160 of those
t
who clicked
c
on oour link pro
ogressed
beyond the letter of
o informatio
on to begin the survey. We had 12
28 completee at least 95%
% of the
3 males, 61 females, aand 4 that did not
selectedd response items. Resspondents inncluded 63
answer.. The samplle was comp
posed of 577.5% of facculty membeers with dooctorates and
d 32.3%
holdingg masters deegrees as th
heir highestt degree; th
he remainin
ng participaants held asssociates
degreess (1.6%), baaccalaureatee degrees (44.7%), or prrofessional degrees (3..1%). Abou
ut 65.6%
of the ffaculty indiccated they held
h
terminnal degrees. On average, the particcipants had worked
for 13.99 years in higher edu
ucation (SD
D = 9.4). Respondent
R
s were disttributed across the
disciplinnes with 211% from artts and humaanities, 14%
% health and
d wellness, 29% from science,
technology, engineeering and mathematics
m
s (STEM), 19%
1
from professional
p
l program arreas (e.g.
ocial sciencees, and 7% indicating “other.”
educatioon, businesss, criminal justice), 100% from so
In respoonse to the number of scholarly aactivities en
ngaged in du
uring the laast three yeaars, 17%
indicateed none, 40%
% indicated
d 1-3, aboutt 20% indicaated 4-6, 12
2.5% indicat
ated 7-10, an
nd about
10.5% indicated 11 or morre. Similarlly, when asked
a
how many schoolarly work
ks were
contribuuted overalll during th
heir higher education career, about 50.5% iindicated 1-5, 14%
indicateed 6-10, 9.55% indicated
d 11-15, aboout 7.5% in
ndicated 16-20, and aboout 18.5% in
ndicated
21 or m
more contribbuted scholaarly works.
3.2 Survvey of the Teacher-Sch
T
olar Modell
In our ssearch of thhe literaturee, we were not able to
o find any extant
e
instruuments desiigned to
assess faculty members’
m
perceptions
p
of, preparation for, and enngagement in the
teacher--scholar moodel. Thereffore, we deetermined itt was necessary to devvelop an insstrument
to gathher the dessired teach
her-scholar data from
m the faculty memberrs. We beg
gan our
developpment with multiple diiscussions aabout the crritical facetss of the teaacher-scholaar model
we shouuld consideer in relatio
on to facultty memberss. The criticcal facets w
we identifieed were:
knowledge of the teacher-sch
t
olar model,, preparation to engagee in the teaccher-scholarr model,
engagem
ment in the teacher-sch
holar modell, and percep
ptions of the teacher sccholar-modeel.
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Once w
we identifiedd the facets of the teachher-scholar model we were
w interessted in reseearching,
we creaated four sm
mall groupss from our team to deevelop a seet of approxximately 10
0 survey
items iin the conttext of onee of the sppecific facets of interest, e.g. eengagementt in the
teacher--scholar moodel. We co
ompiled the items and then indepeendently cat
ategorized th
he items
in termss of the fouur facets of faculty
f
mem
mbers’ perceeptions, kno
owledge, annd engagem
ment with
the teaacher-scholaar model. We
W continuued to disccuss the items until we either reached
agreement or deteermined thaat the item was too am
mbiguous to
o categorizee and thereefore we
removeed it from coonsideration
n.
Once w
we categorizzed each off the items iinto our fou
ur facets, we
w created oour survey. We
W then
piloted the surveyy, with eaach group member co
ompleting the surveyy independeently to
determiine whetherr there weree any additiional concerrns with item alignmennt and to deetermine
how muuch time itt took to co
omplete thee survey. We
W made a few
f
minor adjustmentts to our
survey to increase readability and to furtther clarify the stems of
o the select
cted responsse items.
Our final survey coontained 25
5 selected reesponse item
ms and 3 freee responsee items (see Table 1
for exam
mples of iteems for each
h of the fourr facets we selected forr our researcch).

Table 1. Example Items
I
for ou
ur Four Faceets of the Teeacher-Scho
olar Model
Facet of the Teach
her-

Example Iteems

Sccholar Model
Knowleddge of the Boyyer

• I have
h
deep know
wledge of thee Boyer modell of the teacheer-scholar.

Model

• Pleease share youur definition of
o the teacher-scholar model
el.
• I am confident thhat my definittion of the teaacher-scholar m
model is accu
urate.

Preparatiion to Engage in the • To
o what extent hhave you discussed the teaccher-scholar m
model in your
Teacher-Scholar Modeel

dep
partment?
• To
o what extent hhave you discussed the challlenges of the teacher-schollar model
witth colleagues??
• Ho
ow well did yoour highest deegree earned prepare
p
you foor scholarship??

Engagem
ment in the
Teacher-Scholar Modeel

• I have ample oppportunity to co
ollaborate with
h others (e.g. ccolleagues, stu
udents) on
sch
holarship.
• I actively seek eexternal fundin
ng (grants) to support my sccholarship
• Ho
ow often do yoou contribute to the scholarrship (e.g. the published bod
dy of
knowledge) withhin your discip
pline?

Perceptioons of the Teaacher

• Th
he expectationns for scholarship at my univ
versity are cleearly stated.

Scholar-M
Model

• Ad
doption of the teacher-schollar model is im
mportant to my professionaal success.
• Stu
udents benefitt when their faaculty members engage in th
the teacher-sch
holar
mo
odel.

In addiition to ourr teacher-sccholar moddel items, we
w also dev
veloped a ssmall demo
ographic
survey. We limitedd the itemss in the deemographic survey to keep the ssurvey shorrt, retain
10
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anonym
mity, and neggate the parrticipants’ pperception of
o identification throughh their resp
ponses to
the dem
mographic ittems.
3.3 Datta Collection
We uploaded our survey to an
a on-line ssurvey site and constru
ucted the suurvey such that the
first pagge of the suurvey was th
he Institutioonal Review
w Board (IR
RB)-approveed letter of interest.
An emaail invitatioon was sent to the facuulty membeers at the in
nstitution. T
The email in
nvitation
contained a brief statement
s
of the researrch goals an
nd a link to
o the surveyy. We follow
wed our
w a follow
w-up remindder four day
ys later. We concluded our data co
ollection
initial innvitation with
after onne week as we did not receive anyy additionall responses after two ddays of send
ding our
remindeer.
4. Resu
ults
Prior too our analyssis, we conditioned ouur data by reverse codiing items thhat were neegatively
phrasedd and used the “replacce missing data” featu
ure in Statiistical Packkage for thee Social
Sciencees (SPSS) using the “reeplace with m
mean” optio
on.
To assuure consisteency and in
nterrater reeliability in our coding of the qu
qualitative data,
d
we
formed small team
ms to analyzee each set oof qualitativ
ve responsess. Each team
m met and reviewed
the codding criteria and then each team m
member indeependently scored the ssame ten iteems and
then coompared theeir scores and coding rresults. Thee process to
ook place m
multiple tim
mes until
there w
was at least 80%
8
agreem
ment, and noo codes were beyond a one-point ddifference. Once
O
the
interrateer reliabilitty was achiieved the tteams split up the rem
maining item
ms and coded and
scored them for fuurther analy
ysis. Detaills of the co
odes, resultss, and counnt are found
d in our
reportinng of the ressults.
4.1 Knoowledge of the
t Teacherr-Scholar M
Model
Our firrst researcch question
n asked, ““What are faculty members’
m
kknowledge of the
teacher--scholar moodel?” To answer thiis question we began by analyzzing the qu
ualitative
responsses to our free-respons
f
se item askking the parrticipants to
o share theiir definition
n of the
teacher--scholar moodel. We cod
ded the partticipants’ deefinitions baased on the extent to which
w
the
data refflected the critical
c
elem
ments of the teacher-sch
holar model (see Table 2).
We scorred the respponses based
d on the num
mber of elem
ments that the
t participaants’ convey
yed in
their deefinitions off the teacherr-scholar moodel. If the response to the item w
was blank, we
w left
the codiing score bllank as welll. If no elem
ments were present,
p
then the score was “0.” We
W then
added oone point to the score fo
or each addditional elem
ment presentt in the defin
inition. The range
of possiible scores was
w from “0
0” to “4” ass we identifi
fied four essential elemeents that deefine the
teacher--scholar moodel. The results of ourr codings alo
ong with ex
xample respoonses are in
n Table
3.
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Table 22. The Criticcal Elementts of the Teeacher-Scho
olar Model Used
U
for Cooding and Example
E
Responnse
Geneeral Coding Groups
G

Example
E
of Alligned Passagge From Resp
ponses
Teacching can be a scholarly acttivity if new

A coonvergence, orr fusing of teaaching and

inforrmation is developed and shhared with oth
hers in

schoolarship (reseaarch)

one'ss profession.

Multtiple areas of scholarship (d
discovery,

Disco
overy, integra
ation, researchh, application,

integgration, appliccation, and teaaching) are

consiideration acro
oss multiple di
disciplines

acceeptable
Schoolarship enhannces teaching and teaching

Bring
ging my own professional
p
eexperiences an
nd

enhaances scholarsship

progress into the classroom
c

Schoolarship is more than just reesearch (discovvery,

olarly activitiees that are in--line with
Partiicipate in scho

tradiitional researcch)

curreent best practiices in their sppecific field

Table 3. Rankings, Count, Perrcent, and E
Example Rep
ponses to th
he Coding oof Definition
n of
Teacherr-Scholar Model
M
Rankinggs

Count
(%)

Example Response
R

0

59 (57%)

A teacher who
w is up to da
date in his/her field.
f

1

33 (32%)

Faculty tha
at are activelyy researching and applying their findingss
The teacher scholar moddel embraces a view of educcation in whicch educators are
a

2

10 (10%)

c
withh teaching and expert pedagogy but activvely engage in
n
primarily concerned
scholarship
p that refines ttheir understa
and of the field
d.
Views the scholar
s
as botth a teacher an
nd a researcher. Values ressearch related
d not

3

2 (2%)

only to a sp
pecialized conntent area but also pedagog
gical research tied to teachiing
and learnin
ng.

4

0 (0%)

N/A

We conntinued our analysis by
y creating a compositee average score
s
of ourr selected response
r
items thhat were reppresentativee of knowleddge of the teacher-scho
t
olar-model. We then co
ompared
the scorre to a valuue of “3” wh
hich is reprresentative of
o moderatee knowledge
ge of the mo
odel. We
found thhe average composite score to bee 2.88 (SD = .47) whicch is significcantly less than the
middle value of “33” (t = 2.82,, p = .006). Our finding
g suggests that
t the partticipants’ peerceived
knowledge levels of
o the teach
her-scholar model are less than a moderate leevel of kno
owledge.
We didd not find a differencce in know
wledge scorees when using the cooded score for the
definitioon as a facttor in an AN
NOVA (p = .17), whicch suggests that the peerceived kno
owledge
12
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was aboout the samee regardlesss of the quallity of the definition
d
off the teacherr-scholar model.
4.2 Percceptions of the Teacherr Scholar M
Model
Our seecond reseaarch question asked, “What aree faculty members’
m
pperceptions of the
teacher--scholar moodel?” To answer thiis question we began by analyzzing the qu
ualitative
responsses to our free-respon
nse item assking the participants
p
s to share their defin
nition of
scholarsship. We coded the participants’ definitionss based on the extent to which the data
reflecteed the critical elementss of scholarrship (see Table
T
3). The categoriess we develo
oped for
our codding are aliigned with general perrceptions off academic scholarshipp (for exam
mple see
Glassickk, Huber, & Maeroff, 1997).
1

Table 3. Coding Coonsideration
ns with an E
Example Reesponse for Defining Sccholarship
General Coding Grou
ups

Examplee of Aligned Passage
P
From
m Responses

New know
wledge/Advannces understan
nding

New appllications of existing knowleddge

Work is m
made public

Publicatio
ons, conferencce-presentatioons.

Systematiic approach

Research based in the scientific
s
methhod

Feedbackk on work – peeer review

Any peer review journa
al

Consideraation of prior knowledge

Challengees existing kno
owledge

Multiple approaches too the scholarsh
hip

Creative performances
p
s and patents

Collaboraation with othhers

As well ass research colllaborations

he responsees to our item asking the particippants to deefine the
Similar to how we scored th
teacher--scholar moodel, we sccored the reesponses baased on thee number off elements that the
particippants’ conveeyed in theiir explanatiions of scho
olarship. Iff the responnse to the ittem was
blank, w
we left the coding
c
scorre blank as w
well. If no elements
e
weere present,, then the sccore was
“0.” Wee then addedd one point to the scoree for each additional element preseent in the deefinition.
The rannge of possiible scores was
w “0” to “4” as we identified
i
fo
our or moree essential elements
e
that fram
me scholarsship. The reesults of ourr codings along with example respponses are in Table
4.
We conntinued our analysis by
y creating a compositee average score
s
of ourr selected response
r
items thhat were reepresentativ
ve of perceeptions of the
t teacher-scholar-moodel and peerceived
preparaation to engage in sccholarship ((N = 128)). We main
ntain that pperceptionss of the
teacher--scholar moodel and preparation too engage in
n scholarshiip are likelyy influenced
d by the
way thaat faculty members
m
deffine scholarrship. We th
hen comparred the scorre to a value of “3”
which is represenntative of moderate
m
pperceptions of the model. We ffound the average
compossite score for
fo perceptio
on of the m
model to bee 3.42 (SD = .68) whhich is significantly
greater than the miiddle value of “3” (t = 6.94, p < .0
001), which
h suggests thhat the partiicipants’
13
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perception levels of
o the teacheer-scholar m
model are more
m
positive than neutrral. We did not find
a signifficant differrence for th
he average ppreparation
n score bein
ng at the mo
moderate lev
vel (M =
3.13, S
SD = .82), which sug
ggests that participantts perceived
d that theyy were mo
oderately
prepareed to engagge in schollarship. Wee also did not find a differencee in scores for the
perception of the model
m
when
n using the ccoded scoree for definin
ng scholarshhip as a facttor in an
ANOVA
A (p = .61), or for perceptions off preparation
n to engagee in scholarrship (p = .5
52). Our
results suggest thaat the perceeptions of thhe teacher-scholar model and perrceived preparation
was aboout the samee regardlesss of definitioon of scholaarship.

Table 44. Rankings,, Count, Perrcent, and E
Example Reeponses to th
he Coding oof the Defin
nition of
Scholarrship
Raankings

Coount (%)

Example
E
Respponse

0

2 (19%)
22

Academic
A
studdy or high-levvel learning

1

5 (43%)
50

Published
P
in ppeer-reviewed
d fields of research.

2

3 (27%)
31

Professional
P
aactivity that in
ncludes discipline specific leearning,
research
r
and ccommunicatio
on.
Beyond
B
the claassroom shariing of academ
mic ideas and pprocesses to the
t

3

9 (8%)

public
p
of interrest whether th
he public be lo
ocal professionnals as in wayy of
consulting
c
andd collaboratin
ng (including presentation)
p
or by way of
formal
f
publicaation in acadeemic periodica
al.
Scholarship
S
iss the ability to
o analyze, inveestigate, synthhesize, and

4

4 (3%)

transfer
t
knowlledge between
n fields as welll research andd expand a
knowledge
k
basse and contrib
bute to a bodyy of informatioon.

4.3 Enggagement inn the Teacheer-Scholar M
Model
Our thirrd research question assked, “How are faculty
y members engaging
e
in the teacherr-scholar
model?” To answeer this quesstion, we bbegan by an
nalyzing thee qualitativve responses to our
free-ressponse item
m asking thee participannts to share what shoulld be acceppted as scho
olarship.
We maiintain that faculty
f
mem
mbers’ perceeptions of what
w
should
d be accepteed as scholaarship is
associatted with theeir engagem
ment in the rresearch. Wee coded the participantts’ definition
ns based
on the eextent to which the daata reflectedd the critical elements of
o what shoould be accepted as
scholarsship (see Taable 3).
Similar to how we scored th
he responsees to our item asking the particippants to deefine the
teacher--scholar moodel, we sccored the reesponses baased on thee number off elements that the
particippants conveyyed in theirr explanatioons of what should be accepted ass scholarshiip. If the
responsse to the iteem was blan
nk, we left the coding score blank
k as well. Iff no elemen
nts were
14
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present,, then the score
s
was “0.”
“
We theen added on
ne point to the score for each ad
dditional
elementt present in the definitiion. The rannge of possiible scores was
w “0” to ““4” as we id
dentified
four orr more esseential elemeents that frrame what should be accepted aas scholarsh
hip. The
results oof our codinngs along with
w examplee responsess are in Table 5.

Table 5. Rankings,, Count, Perrcent, and E
Example Reeponses to the Coding oof What Sh
hould Be
Accepteed as Scholaarship
Rankingss

Count (%
%)

0

24 (25%
%)

1

49 (51%
%)

Examplle Response
nd utilizing stu
udent feedback
ck and
Embraccing content inn your field an
research
h to be effectivve
ations Presentaations Supervvision of student research Reeport
Publica
writing for
f various aggencies Inviteed guest speakking
p
ssuch
Peer-reviewed publiccations; other professional publications

2

18 (19%
%)

as bookk reviews; proffessional papeers at conferences. For
colleagu
ues in the finee arts this coulld be shows, concerts,
c
piecees of
music, films,
f
etc.
g other scholaars' academic studies Publisshing academ
mic
Reading

3

4 (4%))

studies Presenting
P
accademic studiees Sharing oth
her scholars'
findingss in class discuussions Sharin
ng my scholarrly findings inn class
discussiions
w as practittioner publicaations;
Published articles in scholarly as well

4

2 (2%))

nce presentatiions; grant wrriting; program
m evaluation rreport
conferen
writing;; professionall development presentationss to others in tthe
field; peeer review of jjournal submiissions.

y again com
mparing thee average composite
c
sscore for ou
ur items
We conntinued our analysis by
associatted with resources and
d support fo
for scholarsh
hip and witth engagem
ment in scho
olarship.
We maiintain that what
w
is acceepted as schholarship iss likely to be
b associateed with engaagement
in schollarship and the resources and suppport for scho
olarship. Ag
gain, we com
mpared the average
compossite scores with the value
v
of “33” which we
w considerred to be rrepresentatiive of a
moderaate level off engagemen
nt and modderate levell of perceiv
ved resourcces and sup
pport for
scholarsship. Our analysis reevealed thee engagem
ment mean of 3.14 ((SD = .63)) to be
significcantly greatter than mo
oderate (t = 2.45, p < .016) whiich suggestts a significcant but
slightlyy elevated level
l
of en
ngagement beyond mo
oderate. For perceptioons of supp
port and
resources for engaaging in sch
holarship w
we found a mean
m
of 2.7
73 (SD = .776) which suggests
s
that perrceptions of available support annd resourcess to engagee in scholarrship was less than
moderaate. We didd not find a relationshhip between
n quality off response to what sh
hould be
accepteed as scholarship and engagemennt (p = .24
4) and the perceptionn of availab
bility of
resources and suppport for engaaging in schholarship (p
p = .87).
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4.4 Relaationships to
t Individua
al Characterristics
Our fouurth researchh question asked,
a
“Aree there relattionships beetween perssonal characcteristics
of the ffaculty mem
mbers and their
t
knowl edge and perception
p
of
o the teachher-scholar model?”
m
To answ
wer this quuestion we examined the items in our surv
vey in relat
ation to thee faculty
memberrs’ individuual characteristics by conducting
g a bivariaate correlatiional analy
ysis (see
Table 6).

Table 66. Correlatioons among Participant Personal Characteristi
C
ics and Meeasures of Facets
F
of
Teacherr-Scholar Model
M
(TSM
M)
Resources
R
Sccholarly Scholaarly Know Peercept Engage
Prep
&
p. for Accept as Define
Define
of
in
of
Degree woorks last workss in
Support
TS
SM Scholar-sship TSM Sccholar-ship
TSM T
3 years
careeer
TSM TSM
for TSM
**
**
**
*
**
Years in H
HE .323
.318
.52
25
.196
.090 .316
.115
.175
.1141
.052
.166
Degree
.334**
.40
01**
.074 .143 .239**
.110
.079
.2206*
.137
.393**
Scholarly
works lastt 3
.59
91** .266** .090 .628**
327**
.1184
.224*
.102
.3
.055
years
Scholarly
works in
.242** .151 .466**
.110
.2
258**
.2774**
.100
.252**
career
Knowledgge
.4487** .414**
.518**
.4
485**
.0054 .218*
.147
of TSM
Perceptionn
.369**
.472**
.3
354**
.0074 .291**
-.014
of TSM
Engagemeent
.266**
.4
437**
.1146
.085
.159
in TSM
Resourcess
& Supportt
.3
351**
-.0011
.050
-.027
for TSM
Preparatioon
.2252* .197*
.081
for TSM
Accept as
.289**
.216*
Scholarshhip
Define TS
SM
.123

* p < .005, ** p < .001

Our analysis reveaaled multip
ple positivee relationshiips between
n personal characteristics and
measurees of various facets of scholaarship and the teacheer-scholar model. Wee found
relationnships betweeen years in
n higher eduucation and engagemen
nt in the teaacher-scholaar model
and knnowledge off the modeel. The higghest degreee obtained was foundd to be reelated to
engagem
ment in the teacher-sch
holar modell and the qu
uality of thee responses to what is accepted
a
as scholarship andd definition of scholarshhip. The nu
umber of scholarly worrks in the laast three
was related to engagem
ment in thee teacher-scholar mod
del, knowleedge of thee model,
years w
preparaation to engaage in schollarship, andd quality of the responsses to proviiding a defin
nition of
scholarsship. The number
n
of scholarly w
works in facculty memb
bers’ careerrs was foun
nd to be
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related to engagem
ment in the teacher-schholar modell, knowledg
ge of the m
model, perceeption of
the moddel, and thee quality of the responsses to what is accepted
d as scholarrship and deefinition
of schollarship.
5. Discu
ussion and Implicatio
ons
We set out to connduct a casse study off a PUI to determine faculty mem
mbers’ kno
owledge,
engagem
ment, and perceptionss of the te acher-schollar model at
a the instiitution becaause the
model iis being proomoted to motivate
m
higgher levels of
o scholarly
y productiviity. The ado
option of
the teaccher-scholarr model requ
uires a channge in cultu
ure with shiffts from focu
cus just on teaching,
or just on researchh, to workiing toward achieving excellence in both acctivities to enhance
effectivveness as unniversity facculty memb ers. Yet thee scant empiirical docum
mentation reegarding
the adooption and implementaation of thee teacher sccholar mod
del motivateed us to deetermine
faculty members’ knowledge,
k
perceptionss, preparatio
on and engaagement in tthe model.
For ourr first researrch question
n regardingg knowledgee of the mo
odel, we fouund that thee faculty
memberrs were abble to convey some aspects off the modeel, yet theeir knowled
dge was
fragmennted or incoomplete. So
ome held miisconceptio
ons such as perceiving mentoring students
involveed in researcch as consid
dered a teaccher-scholarr model-alig
gned activityy. While mentoring
is teachhing, we maintain that when faculty members engage with their stud
dents as
collaborrators on research
r
theey are moree likely to be in line with the eexpectations of the
teacher--scholar moodel. Furtheer, our findinng of a lesss than modeerate level oof knowledg
ge of the
teacher--scholar moodel from our
o selectedd response items
i
suggeests that facculty memb
bers may
not undderstand or fully comprrehend the m
model. Theere are substantial impllications forr having
constraiined knowleedge of the model and yet holding
g limited kn
nowledge orr misconcep
ptions of
the moodel. Deterrmining efffective wayys to increease facultty memberrs’ knowled
dge and
understanding of thhe teacher-sscholar moddel may be a fruitful diirection for future reseaarch and
m
essentiaal to the effeective impleementation and integraation of the model.
Similar to the knoowledge lev
vel of the teeacher-scho
olar model, faculty meembers held
d limited
knowledge and miisconception
ns regardinng the defin
nition of sch
holarship. W
We found very
v
few
responsses that indiicated that the
t faculty m
members heeld a comprrehensive vview of scho
olarship,
as few ccould sharee more than just a coupple of the eleements that define schoolarship. Seeveral of
the respponses agaiin referenceed activitiess such as mentoring
m
sttudents as sscholarly acctivities,
which w
we maintainn could be associated
a
w
with the sch
holarship off teaching annd learning
g given a
structurred researchh approach that
t includees a systemaatic collectiion of data tto investigaate some
aspect of mentoriing activitiees or outcoomes. Our finding off positive pperceptionss of the
teacher--scholar moodel suggestts that the ffaculty mem
mbers likely perceive thhat the mod
del could
lead to greater levvels of sch
holarly activvity. Howev
ver, given the facultyy members’ limited
knowledge and miisconception
n of scholaarship, theirr positive perceptions m
may be misaligned
pected withh producing scholarship
p in the teaccher-scholarr model.
with whhat may actually be exp
A potenntial directioon for futurre research m
may includee exploring how percepptions of th
he model
may chaange with greater
g
undeerstanding oof scholarsh
hip.
Our finnding of a moderate
m
leevel preparaation to eng
gage in sch
holarship suuggests thatt faculty
memberrs may perrceive them
mselves to bbe somewh
hat prepared
d to produc
uce scholarlly work.
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Consideering the moderate
m
level
l
of peerceived prreparation to engage in scholarrship in
conjuncction with thhe limited understandin
u
ng of scholaarship suggests that facculty memb
bers may
need addditional suupport and scaffolding
s
to gain the confidencee and know
wledge needed to be
producttive scholarrs. A future direction ffor research
h may inclu
ude examiniing how increasing
preparaation to engaage in schollarship influuences how faculty mem
mbers definne scholarsh
hip.
Our anaalysis of whhat the partiicipants thinnk should be
b accepted as scholarsship was so
omewhat
parallell to the wayy they defineed scholarshhip, which is
i to be expected becauuse of the siimilarity
betweenn the itemss. Howeverr, the diffeerences in the responses and thhe consideraation of
teachingg as scholaarship suggeests that whhile the facculty memb
bers can deefine scholaarship as
researchh-related activities,
a
some indicaated that teaching
t
is an activitty that sho
ould be
consideered scholarrship. The misalignme
m
ent between
n what shou
uld be acceppted as sch
holarship
and whaat is accepteed as scholaarship is likkely reflectiv
ve of a need
d for professsional development
and claarification of expectations. Interrpreting thee perceived
d engagem
ment in sch
holarship
showingg slightly above
a
modeerate in the context of limited und
derstandingg of what sh
hould be
accepteed as scholarship sug
ggests that while thee faculty members
m
pperceive a slightly
above-m
moderate leevel of engaagement, thhe larger un
niversity co
ommunity m
may not accept the
activitiees they are engaged
e
in as scholarshhip. Again, additional professiona
p
al developm
ment may
be funddamental too ensure en
ngagement in scholarrship that is aligned w
with activitties and
processses that are accepted ass scholarshiip. Our find
ding that paarticipants pperceived moderate
m
levels oof support and resourrces may bbe associatted with peerception oof productiv
vity and
scholarlly engagem
ment. A poteential directiion for futu
ure research includes ann exploratio
on of the
resources and suppport faculty members pperceive thaat they need to be produuctive schollars, and
d resources impacts theeir perceptions of whatt might be accepted
a
how prooviding the support and
as schollarship.
Our annalysis of relationship
r
s among ppersonal vaariables and
d knowledgge, perceptiion, and
engagem
ment in schholarship reveals a lim
mited influ
uence of yeears in highher education. Our
finding suggests thhat faculty members m
may have entered
e
their careers w
when the scholarly
expectaations weree rather minor.
m
Howeever, over time the expectationns have in
ncreased
suggestting that prooductivity in
i the last tthree years and over th
he life spann of their caareers is
likely a better indiicator of knowledge, enngagement,, and percep
ptions of sccholarship, which
w
is
what ouur data indicate. We also
a
found that the lev
vel of the degree
d
is a better indiicator of
knowledge, percepption, and en
ngagement in scholarship than years in educaation. We sp
peculate
that thee expectationns for engag
ging in schoolarship in advanced degrees provvides a greaater level
of prepaaration and exposure to scholarshhip. Working
g toward an
nd earning aan advanced
d degree
influencces how onne perceivess and thinkss about scho
olarship. Th
he associatiion between
n degree
level annd knowleddge, percep
ption, and eengagementt in scholarrship suggeests that ad
dditional
educatioon, perhapss in the form
m of professsional deveelopment, may
m increasee faculty members’
m
preparaation and perception
p
of scholarrship that would theen lead to greater leevels of
producttivity.
6. Limiitations
The firsst limitationn of our ressearch is ouur sample. Although
A
we had over 100 particiipants in
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our reseearch, they were drawn
n from the ssame institu
ution, which
h we selecteed for a casse study.
The ressponses to our items are
a likely too vary with
h respect to
o the researrch intensitty at the
particullar institutioon, the leveels of professsional development of the facultty at the insstitution,
and thee size of thhe institutio
on. Explorinng knowled
dge, percep
ption, and eengagemen
nt in the
teacher--scholar moodel at diffeerent instituutions is a useful
u
and potentially fr
fruitful direcction for
future rresearch.
The seccond limitattion is that the interpreetation of th
he responsees to our quualitative iteems was
based oon the text provided by
y the particcipants. It is possible that
t
the parrticipants may
m hold
greater levels of knowledge
k
and
a understtanding than
n they conv
veyed in thheir responsses, with
time beeing the inffluence on the qualityy of the an
nswers ratheer than knoowledge. Ex
xploring
faculty members’ knowledgee through m
methods su
uch as focu
us groups m
may be neeeded to
providee additionaal insight regarding
r
tthe understanding facculty mem
mbers have of the
teacher--scholar moodel.
7. Concclusion
One approach to engaging
e
faaculty membbers in actiivities that improve the
heir scholarsship and
teachingg is througgh the adoption and promotion of the teaacher-scholaar model. Yet
Y few
empiriccal studies have
h
been conducted
c
too determinee the knowlledge, perceeption, prep
paration,
and enggagement inn the teacheer-scholar m
model by faaculty memb
bers. We atttempted to address
this gapp in the litterature thro
ough our eexploratory investigatio
on of a PU
UI as a casse study.
Throughh our reseearch we determined
d
d for addittional proffessional
that theree is a need
developpment to suupport and promote
p
thee model witth faculty members
m
to effectively
y rely on
the moddel to increaase scholarly productivvity along with
w teaching
g excellencee.
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